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Valley Health & Postal CU: “Our Focus Is You”
At Valley Health and Postal Employees
Credit Union, one thing is clear: Our focus
is on you! Through consistent conservative
management, focusing on our members
needs, Valley has successfully served its
growing member base for over 50 years.
Credit Unions are one of the bright spots
in today’s challenging economic times, and
Valley is an excellent example of the role
Credit Unions serve in our communities
today. By adhering to strict financing
principles developed to serve our members’
best interests, and focusing on supporting
the surrounding community, Valley
continues to offer a safe and sound place for
our members to conduct their personal and
small business financial transactions.
Valley was established on a simple principle,
to help the members it serves obtain the
most fair and reasonable financial products
available. With this service also comes
an even larger responsibility, conducting
business by putting the member’s needs
first. This starts with making sure that the
decisions our staff make protect the money

being placed under our care. Valley avoided
predatory lending trends and chasing
subprime rates. Instead, we focused on
providing simple financing products at the
best rates we could offer. By maintaining
a consistent operating philosophy, Valley
continues to be well capitalized and
financially strong, with our members placed
as the top priority.
As a Credit Union that only serves specific
employer groups, individuals must either
work for, or have family that works in
the Health Care or Postal industries. For
the members we serve, Valley provides
financial products that are offered at lower
rates for loans and higher rates on deposits
than many of our financial competitors.
This is achieved operating as a non-profit
organization established to return the profits
to our member-owners. Each person who
opens a deposit or “share” account at Valley
becomes an owner of the Credit Union,
possessing an equal decision with every
Claudia Weddle, Customer Service
Continued on page 

Family Business: Cornerstone of our Economy
that statement in today’s market. But
opportunities are better today than
they’ve ever been before for growth.”
The second-generation owner has
watched the business grow from a 2,500
square-foot showroom that his father,
Gordon, started in 1974, to more than
70,000 square feet. Prior to the recent
furniture store additions, the company’s
portfolio included an appliance store,
a lighting store and Ashley Furniture
HomeStore.
“They’re interested in outstanding
customer service and they’re very creative

While retailers nationwide are touting
deep discounts to make it through the
Christmas holiday season, Kelly’s Home
Center is sticking to what works best for
this Salem-based business - customer
service and value.
At a time when consumer confidence is
down and store closings are well ahead
of last year’s pace, Kelly’s is growing.
The 34-year-old family-owned business
has opened two furniture stores in the
Portland area since October, adding more
than 60 people to the payroll.
“We like growth but we like to do it
prudently and wisely,” said Jeff Kelly,
president. “Some would challenge

Continued on page 10
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Bank of the West Drives
Small Business Success with
Three Free Products
Banking relationships
focus on vital market
segment
To help small business owners and midsize companies manage and grow, Bank of
the West is promoting a suite of financial
products aimed directly at this important
market segment.
The 3 Frees of Business Banking, which
runs through December 12, offers a bundle
of three free products: a business checking
account package, online banking using the
bank’s WebDirect service and one order of
business checks, all at no cost. Customers
may also qualify for a special money market
account, loan products as well as customized
cash management services to accommodate
the needs of a growing business.
“We are committed to serving small
business customers and providing them
with the right banking tools to help drive
their success,” said Bank of the West

Executive Vice President Michelle Di Gangi,
head of small- and medium-size business
banking. “Our relationship bankers really
understand the fundamentals of this
market segment. In addition to sharing
our knowledge and expertise, we want
new business customers to experience our
distinctive customer service that sets us
apart from our competitors.”
About Bank of the West: With $63.7 billion
in assets, Bank of the West is one of the
largest commercial banks headquartered in
the Western U.S. Serving nearly 4 million
consumer and business customers, the bank
has more than 700 branch banking locations
and commercial banking offices in 19 states
and emphasizes personalized customer
service. Bank of the West’s holding company,
BancWest Corporation, is a wholly owned
subsidiary of BNP Paribas, a leading global
financial services institution and one of the
world’s three strongest banks according to
Standard & Poor’s. More information is
available at www.bankofthewest.com.

World Beat Holiday Concert
and Hispanic Holidays
Reception
Saturday, December 6 between 1 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m., take a break from your
holiday preparations to soak in some
global vibrations at the Salem Multicultural
Institute’s Annual World Beat Holiday
Concert, part of the Reed Opera House’s
Global Winter Holiday line-up.
“The World Beat Holiday Concert is a
chance to share in the celebrations, holiday
songs, and dances from cultures around
the world,” Mona Hayes, executive director
of the Salem Multicultural Institute, said.
This year’s concert will be held in
conjunction with a reception for the current
World Beat Gallery exhibit about Hispanic
Holiday Celebrations. The music starts at
1 p.m. and ends with a Hispanic Posada at
4 p.m.
Las Posadas is a Hispanic holiday that
commemorates Mary and Joseph’s journey
to Bethlehem and their search for lodging.
It is celebrated between December 16 and
24. During this period, members of the
community hold nightly posadas, wherein
they walk from house to house singing and
seeking posada (shelter) for the night. These
nightly pilgrimages end at a pre-appointed
home where participants share tamales,
piñatas, hot chocolate and friendship.
The posada will end around 4:15 p.m.
on the second floor of the Reed where
the Salem Multicultural Institute and
community partners will host a piñata party
and reception. The reception is to honor
exhibit coordinators from the Hispanic

community and Salem-Keizer Schools
Artist in Residence Jesus Pastor Cerritos,
whose artwork is featured prominently
in the exhibit. Pastor will be on hand to
teach children traditional Mexican holiday
crafts.
“The posada celebration will be led by
St. Joseph’s Hispanic Choir and members
of the local Hispanic community,” Hayes
said. “It ties in perfectly with our current
exhibit and is a beautiful way to wrap up
what promises to be a wonderful family
event.”
This year’s concert will feature: The
McKay High School Women’s Chorus,
World Beat Philippine Carolers, The
Tre Kronor Lodge’s Santa Lucia Court,
Polynesian Christmas Dancers, the St.
Joseph’s Hispanic Choir, and a local high
school jazz trio.
The World Beat Gallery is located on the
2nd floor of the Reed Opera House, 189
Liberty St. NE. Gallery hours are TuesdayFriday 10-2 and Saturday 12-4, closed on
major holidays. Tours are available by
appointment.
The mission of the Salem Multicultural
Institute, which hosts the annual World
Beat Festival, is to promote harmony
and understanding through innovative,
educational cultural programs and
activities. SMI is honored to present
“Hispanic Holiday Celebrations” as the
eighth exhibit at the World Beat Gallery,
which opened in 2006.

Journey’s Opens Downtown
Torrii Rogers and Lisa Solterbeck
MSW, CSWA have been looking forward
to combining their business’ since 2001. It’s
finally become a reality and they are excited
to be a part of the downtown community.
Journey’s is a metaphysical store and
Holistic Healing center located at 456 Court
St NE right in between Casey’s Hotdogs and
The Bookbin.
Journey’s specializes in bringing you the
tools, services and the gathering place you
need to make life’s journey a little bit easier,
and a lot more fun. They carry Crystals,
Aromatherapy, Self-Help Books, Clothing,
Incense, Greeting Cards, and Soy Candles
just to name a few.

a full listing. We have Intuitive Readers and
Energy Workers throughout the week. We
even have a Meditation Nook available for
anyone to use.
Our Grand Opening/Open House will be
Saturday November 15th. Come down for
refreshments, prizes or just to say hello.
We hope you can find what fills your
need to experience greater self-awareness,
a healthier vantage point on life, or just
something to enjoy, all under one centrally
located roof.
Contact Journey’s at 503-991-5091 or
www.urjourneys.net
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New age, Buddhist, Christian, Pagan,....
They have something for you and the
services that you want. Readings, Energy
Healing and Counseling. Yoga, Massage,
and Hypnotherapy are on the way. There
are classes to support you on your path,
such as The Unpaved Path by Jeffery
Pierce, Awakening your Body Wisdom by
Accelerated Awakenings, The children of
Now by Sacred Healing LLC, and much
more. Go to http://www.urjourneys.net for
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Poinsettias: Growing a Christmas Tradition
According to the Oregon Association
of Nurseries, poinsettias are the largest
potted holiday plant crop in Oregon.
Growing a Christmas tradition is not
easy. Growing a Poinsettia takes a bit
of Christmas magic, and a lot
of horticultural know-how.
At Al’s Garden Centers and
Greenhouses 50,000
poinsettias in over 50
varieties are gaining
their colors for the
holidays including
two
varieties
exclusive to Al’s
Garden Centers.
This year, the weather
actually
helped
Al’s
Production
Manager
Paul Fukasawa grow Al’s
poinsettias. The warm temperatures
we experienced in late summer and
early fall allowed the poinsettias to be
grown “cooler” with less added heat. Paul
estimates the greenhouses used 10% less
heat than in previous years.
Paul was able to run the greenhouse
heaters at a cooler temperature and the
poinsettias thrived. Paul says this is one of

the best Poinsettia crops he can remember.
Growing the poinsettias begins in July,
when cuttings, a leaf and a couple of stems,
arrive in Fed Ex boxes from as far away as
Guatamala. From cuttings they are rooted
and grown under watchful
eyes. Some of the crop is
“tricked” into coloring up
before they normally
would by creating the
illusion of shorter
days. This illusion
is
accomplished
by
suspending
hundreds of yards of
black plastic over the
poinsettias, shielding the
sun for several hours a day.
By “tricking” a portion of the crop,
beautiful poinsettias are available
at Al’s Garden Centers in early
November.
Exclusive to Al’s Garden Centers this
year will be Ann’s Red Christmas Star,
named in memory of Ann Bigej, Al’s wife.
This poinsettia has a dark green leaf with
rich red bracts supported on sturdy stems
with a strong growth habit. We “trialed” or
tested this poinsettia last year and were so

12 Educators Take Home
Crystal Apples
Salem-Keizer’s annual gala celebration
of education excellence saw twelve local
educators honored with Crystal Apples.
The honorees, including teachers, a
principal, a utilities conservation specialist
and a pass room supervisor, were chosen
from a list of 61 nominees. Eleven are from
Salem-Keizer Public Schools and one is
from a private school.
The recipients were honored before a
packed house during the 12th annual Crystal
Apple Awards ceremony at Salem’s historic
Elsinore Theater.
The annual event recognizes local
educators who provide students with
educational options, go beyond their
regular job duties to benefit students, and
demonstrate best practices. Nominations
come from community members, students
and parents.
“We can all be proud of the caliber of
educators we have in this community,” said
Chuck Swank, President of the Salem-Keizer
Education Foundation. “These honorees
go above and beyond the call every day to
provide the very best education for students
in the district.”
The Crystal Apples were handed out by Swank,
Salem-Keizer Schools Human Resources
Director Mary Cadez, Terri Frohnmayer,
President of the Salem Area Chamber of
Commerce, and Ron Welter, President of the
Keizer Chamber of Commerce.
The event also showcased two scholarship
awards: the Guido Caldarazzo Memorial
Scholarship (see separate release) and the
Western Oregon University Crystal Apple

Award Scholarship.
Jeremy Horton, a 2008 McKay High
School graduate, was given the WOU
scholarship. Funded by College of Education
donor, the scholarship awards $1,200 to a
qualified Salem-Keizer graduate preparing
to enter the teaching profession.
Horton earned a 3.49 GPA and academic
honors at McKay. In addition to receiving the
2008 Leadership Award for Excellence for
McKay’s football team, Horton volunteered
in local elementary and middle schools,
exploring a career in education. He also was
a leader in the school’s Leadership Links
program which helps freshmen transition
successfully to high school.
Tom Hewitt, Judson Middle School drama
teacher and local actor and comedian, again
served as emcee for the event. Arriving
nominees were treated to a red carpet walk
broadcast live inside the theater.
In 1996, Salem Chamber business
representatives teamed with local educators
to begin the Crystal Apples as a way
to encourage and recognize education
excellence in Salem-Keizer schools.
Presented by the Salem–Keizer Education
Foundation in collaboration with the SalemKeizer School District and the Salem and
Keizer Chambers of Commerce, the Awards
celebrate and recognize those teachers,
administrators and support staff who exceed
all expectations of their profession and who
engage community in their work. Since its
inception, the Crystal Apple Awards has
been replicated in communities throughout
the United States.

impressed with it, it seemed a fitting tribute
to name it after Ann Bigej. Also exclusive
to Al’s this year will be poinsettia Pinot
Noir. Poinsettia Pinot Noir has deep green
leaves accented by velvety red bracts.
If you’d like to see the waves of colorful
poinsettias in Al’s Garden Centers
Greenhouses, or get an interview with Paul
Fukasawa, who grows 50,000 poinsettias
every year, let us know. The greenhouses
are full and the poinsettias are at their
peak, waiting to become part of Oregon’s
holiday traditions.
About Al’s Garden Center &
Greenhouses
Founded by Al and Ann Bigej in 1948, Al’s
Garden Center was originally known as Al’s
Fruit Stand. In 1959 Jack Bigej joined his
father and began to develop what is known
today as Al’s Garden Center. Al’s Garden
Center is a third-generation family owned
and operated business.
Al’s dream has grown into Al’s Garden
Centers in three locations: Woodburn,
Sherwood, and Gresham. The Garden
Centers are supplied and supported by Al’s
Greenhouses. Al’s Greenhouses grow 90%
of the soft-stemmed annuals and perennials
sold at Al’s Garden Centers. Currently, Al’s
Garden Center is the largest full-service
garden center in the Willamette Valley,
specializing in the production and sale of
premium quality annual and perennial
bedding plants as well as nursery stock.
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Hot Rod Hair
Receives Bronze
Certificate
Bry at Hot Rod Hair has received her
bronze certificate in training with the
Altieri Brothers, and has been approved to
move up through 3 more levels of hair cut
training. The Altieri Brothers are worldrenowned educators, and platform artist’s,
voted as “hairstylist of the year”, educator
of the year”, and platform artist of the year.
Bry continues her haircut and color training
every year, keeping up with the latest trends
and styles, as well as cutting edge technology
in hair care. Striving to do her very best
for you every time, at an affordable price,
please call Bry at 503-779-5664 or see more
at www.HotRodHair.com Hot Rod Hair is
located inside Pure Elegance Salon, at 705
12th Street in Salem.

Bry of Hot Rod Hair

The All New 2009 Mercedes-Benz C-300
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Dreaming of a White Christmas for Salem
Musings of the Oregon Pioneer
I Stand Proud and watch from “Atop” the
Great Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It
is my job to watch and remember. I don’t
remember a White Snowy Christmas in
Salem. There have been snowflakes in the
air on Christmas eve and a few on Christmas
itself, but never a White Christmas. Bing
Crosby, in a great crooner’s voice, dreamed
of a White Christmas, and so should we.
A White Christmas would allow Salem to
slow down a bit, stay in and read the Good
Book. Go for a walk in the snow. Possibly
join with neighbors in a cup of holiday cheer.
Sing a song, talk of times past. Remember
family and friends who have passed on to
the great unknown. This should be your
Christmas, and I wish all these good things
for you and yours.
As for a Happy New Year, I’m not so sure,
since there is mischief afoot !
Stand near and you shall hear the calls
of the Legislature returning to my Great
Halls. They will arrive in Salem with a
great whirlwind. The Governor has already
suggested new gas taxes and license fees. A

The Oregon Pioneer

splendid idea! Another splendid suggestion
is a real estate transfer tax! Got to kick that
real estate market when it’s down!

Have you not heard, the Legislature
is hanging Christmas Stockings at the
Governor’s office in hopes that St. Nicholas
will provide generous income tax revenue.
Have you not heard, Oregon is in need
of more money! With Oregon’s economy
at record low levels and unemployment
approaching double digits, will these new
taxes and fees help Oregon’s people and
Oregon’s economy? After all these years,
I just don’t know the answer to these
questions. Taxes are not bad. Oregonians
should pay as we go. We need to continue
a fine educational system, good roads
and streets, and maintain basic services.
Maybe a Christmas Stocking should also
be hung in the Governor’s office in hopes
that St. Nicholas will bring prosperity and
living wage jobs to the people of Oregon!
Christmas is not just for children, it is for
everyone.
So, should Salem Dream of a White
Christmas? Yes, most assuredly YES, with
big bold letters and a cup of cheer. I Stand
Proud and watch from “Atop” the Great
Dome of the Oregon State Capitol. It is my
job to watch and remember.

Growing Fencing Studio Hires Willamette
Graduate as its First Executive Director
Even with a U.S. record of six Olympic
fencing medals in Beijing this year, fencing
is an obscure sport in the United States. But
fencing has become so popular in Salem
that the local fencing studio recently hired
their first executive director.
Jill Summers is the new full-time executive
director for Salem Classical Fencing. She is
responsible for all day-to-day operations
of the nonprofit organization, including
planning,
event
management,
and
fundraising.
“After three and a half years of up and
down growth, we doubled in size during
the last six months.” says board president
Michael Heggen, who is also the head
instructor and founder. “The board decided
that it was time that we had a professional
running the organization so that our staff
could concentrate on teaching.”
Ms. Summers is a 2005 graduate of
Willamette University with a B.A. in
sociology. While at Willamette, she
learned to fence and began competing in
tournaments, going on to take additional
instruction at Salem Classical Fencing.
After graduation, Ms. Summers spent two
years as an AmeriCorps volunteer at two
nonprofit organizations on the northern
California coast working with cancer patients
and victims of domestic violence and sexual
assault. She brings her experience working
with AmeriCorps and a number of other
nonprofits to her new role at Salem Classical
Fencing.
“We’re very excited to have Jill running
our organization,” says Heggen.
Salem Classical Fencing is Salem’s first

and only fencing studio. The nonprofit salle
d’armes opened it doors in May of 2004
with about 35 members after spinning off
from the YMCA. It now has more than 160
members and three part-time instructors,
making it the third-largest fencing club
in Oregon and one of the largest in the
Northwest. Salem Classical Fencing also
runs competitive leagues for a dozen middle
schools and six high schools in the Salem
area.
The organization has more than 3,500

square feet of space devoted to the art and
sport of fencing in their north downtown
location at Liberty and Belmont. Classes and
lessons in foil, epee, and sabre are offered
for students ages eight to eighty. The studio
is open Monday through Friday from 4:30
to 9:00 p.m. Visitors are welcome.
For more information, contact Michael
Heggen, president and head instructor at 354
Belmont Street NE, Salem, phone 503-3759209 or michael@salemclassicalfencing.
org.

Integra
Telecom
Deploys
Ethernet in
Oregon
Integra Telecom Inc., a facilities-based,
integrated communications carrier for
business, launched Ethernet Solutions in
Portland, Salem, and Eugene, Ore. The
service, referred to as Ethernet Solutions
Metro E IP, offers businesses increased
Internet bandwidth via native Ethernet
protocol.
“Integra is excited to release Ethernet
Solutions Metro E IP to the Portland, Salem
and Eugene business communities and
to bring a cost-effective communication
alternative to the market,” said Mike Daniel,
senior vice president for Integra Telecom
of Oregon. “Ethernet Solutions provides
businesses with a reliable high-speed data
transfer product that will grow and evolve
with their independent needs.”
Integra’s Native Ethernet Solutions offer
businesses increased speed and reliability
without the extensive costs associated with
building a direct fiber connection. The
product launch is part of Integra’s regional
network upgrades which further expand the
availability of the company’s high-speed
telecommunication products within its
service areas.
Integra’s Ethernet Solutions offer options
of five, 10, 15, 20 or 30 megabits per
second (Mbps) of full-duplex, symmetrical
IP bandwidth. These increments allow
for growth, while making it possible for
customers to choose a bandwidth that meets
their current business needs.
Integra deployed its Ethernet Solutions in
Boise, Idaho and Salt Lake City earlier this
year. All Integra products and services are
supported by locally based customer care
representatives and technicians.
About Integra Telecom
Integra Telecom Inc. provides voice, data
and Internet communications to thousands
of business and carrier customers in
11 Western states, including: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Idaho, Minnesota,
Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, Oregon,
Utah and Washington. The company owns
and operates a best-in-class fiber-optic
network comprising metropolitan access
networks, a nationally acclaimed tier one
Internet and data network, and a 4,700mile high-speed long haul network. The
company has earned some of the highest
customer loyalty and customer satisfaction
ratings
in
the
telecommunications
industry. Primary equity investors in the
company include Warburg Pincus, Banc
of America Capital Investors and Boston
Ventures. Integra
Telecom,
Electric
Lightwave, Eschelon Telecom, Unicom and
OneEighty Communications are registered
trademarks of Integra Telecom Inc. For more
information, visit www.integratelecom.com.
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Craig Snitker Achieves
National Designation
Craig Snitker with RE/MAX equity group
inc. has been awarded the Accredited Buyer
Representation (ABR®) designation by the
Real Estate BUYER’S AGENT Council, Inc.
(REBAC) of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF RELATORS® (NAR).
Craig Snitker joins more that 32,000
real estate professional in North America
who has earned the ABR® designation.
All were required to successfully
complete a comprehensive course in
buyer representation and a n elective
course focusing on a buyer representation
specialty, both in addition to submitting
documentation
verifying
professional
experience.

South Salem Rotary Inducts
New Members
During the month of October, South Salem
Rotary inducted three new members.
Ragan Eudy, Manager, Battle Creek
Branch West Coast Bank; Dorothy Garrett,
retired educator; and David Holton, Owner/
Designer, David Holton Design are the
newest members South Salem Rotary.
South Salem Rotary is part of Rotary
International, a worldwide organization of
more than 1.2 million business, professional
and community leaders, who provide

humanitarian service, encourage high
ethical standards in business and help build
goodwill and peace in the world.   Rotary’s
main objective is service and each of these
individuals have demonstrated themselves
to be committed to providing “Service
Above Self.”
For more information about Rotary,
visit www.rotary.org. For information
about South Salem Rotary, visit www.
ssalemrotary.org.

Trend-Breaking Employee
Campaign Raises Nearly $2.5
Million for Charilty
Regence employees smashed last year’s
giving campaign record and bucked a
national trend that threatens charitable
giving in hard times.
Despite the dismal economic outlook – or
perhaps because of it – Regence employees
reached deep to contribute more than $1.64
million. Combined with the company’s
50 percent match, local communities will
receive a total of $2.47 million. That’s up
from 2007’s record of $1.56 million.
“Regence
has
been
serving
our
communities for more than 60 years,” said
Mark Ganz, Regence president and CEO.
“I’m proud of our employees who continue
that commitment to community when the
need is greater than ever.”
Participation was up also this year, as 67
percent of employees contributed. “That
is well above the national trend,” said
Nita Kirby, Director of Client Relations
for JK Group, one of the world’s largest
corporate philanthropic services. “The
standard participation rate for a company
of Regence’s size in a normal economy is 27
to 30 percent. In a down economy, that rate
drops to 20 to 25 percent.”
Online donation and expanding to all

501(c) 3 organizations boosted employee
giving two years in a row, bolstered by
incentives and departmental rivalries with
big stakes. Executives agreed to clean out
refrigerators, wash cars and lip-synch
to rock music – complete with wigs and
costumes – to encourage participation.
Nearly 1,400 charities will benefit from
employee pledges. Major recipients include
local food banks, United Way chapters and
Boys and Girls Clubs, and the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society, among others.
About Regence
Regence is a leading health insurer in
the Northwest / Mountain State Region,
offering health, life and dental insurance.
We serve nearly three million members as
Regence BlueCross BlueShield of Oregon,
Regence BlueShield (selected counties in
Washington), Regence BlueCross BlueShield
of Utah and Regence BlueShield of Idaho.
Each plan is a not-for-profit independent
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association. Regence is committed to
improving the health of our members and
our communities, and to transforming our
health care system. For more information,
please visit regence.com.
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Local Attorney
Named Top in
Field
For the third consecutive year, Salem estate
planning attorney Eden Rose Brown has
been named by Law & Politics and Oregon
Super Lawyers & Rising Stars magazine as
one of Oregon’s top attorneys. The selection
procedure includes peer nominations, a
blue ribbon panel review, and independent
research on candidates. Only 5% of Oregon
attorneys are selected for the Super Lawyers
list.
Brown, a Salem native, is also recognized
as one of the “Top 100 Attorneys in the
United States,” by Worth magazine.
The Law Office of Eden Rose Brown
provides innovative, values-based estate,
tax, charitable, and legacy planning services.
It has offices in Salem, Portland, and Bend.

Our Superior Service Guarantee.
One thing you won’t have to wrap this holiday season!
Did you know that LandAmerica Lawyers Title offers the LandAmerica Superior Service Guarantee? If for any
reason you are not satisfied with our service, just let us know and we will promptly refund your escrow fee.*
For more information, contact your LandAmerica Lawyers Title Representative.
Helping you through the holiday season!
Robin Addicott

Sales Representative

Teri Burstedt

Sales Representative

925 Commercial Street SE, Suite 100
Salem, Oregon 97302
503-361-1211
*Offer only applies to residential property (1 - 4 family dwellings).
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Solid Waste
Council Seeking
New Members
Marion
County’s
Solid
Waste
Management Advisory Council is seeking
two new members. Open positions are
available for a public health representative
and a community member. Among the
issues the advisory council works on
are waste reduction, protection of the
environment, increasing public education
concerning waste issues, and improving
operations of solid waste management
facilities.
The 16-member council meets once a month
to develop, review and recommend plans
that support an integrated, financially sound
waste management system which protects
public health and the environment. Meetings
are generally held on the fourth Tuesday of
each month from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Applicants should be at least 18 years
old. Forms are available on-line at: www.
volunteer.co.marion.or.us and at the
Marion County Business Services Office, 555
Court St. NE, Salem, OR 97301. Application
deadline is January 9, 2009.
For more information or to receive
an application by mail, contact Glenis
Chapin, volunteer coordinator, (503)
588 7990 or by e-mail at volunteer@
co.marion.or.us. Visit Marion County’s
volunteer Web site at www.volunteer.
co.marion.or.us to check out other
volunteer opportunities.

Fill Out the Economic Survey
Marion County Commissioner: Patti Milne
This month’s Salem Business Journal
features an economic development survey.
I talked about the survey last month in my
column but unfortunately the survey itself
did not appear. Things happen, but here it
is!! Please fill it out and return it at your
earliest convenience.
I want to thank the folks at the Salem
Business Journal for allowing me to
distribute the survey through this
newspaper. I’m also extremely thankful
to others who have helped to distribute
the survey: The numerous chambers of
commerce throughout Marion County
and SEDCOR. With their cooperation and
support, I’ve been able to get the survey
to literally thousands of businesses and
individuals throughout Marion County.
Already responses are flowing in, and I’m
so grateful. Although the survey is short, I
know it takes time to respond, particularly
the extra time it takes to provide explanatory
comments beyond a yes or no. Believe me,
these additional comments provide valuable
information.
So far, responses are coming in from
manufacturers of all types; agriculturally
related businesses such as food processors;
professional services such as insurance,
accounting, real estate, and financial
planning; public relations, and even dog

grooming and drug testing!
These early responders employ anywhere
from fewer than five employees up to
more than a thousand employees, with the
majority having fewer than five employees.
Not surprisingly, many are taking
advantage of the latest technology available
in their industry, and most have been in
business more than 10 years.
Depending on specific skill requirements,
most find qualified employees and most say
they can train a new employee within six
months.
And, not surprisingly at all, a large majority
says government regulations cost too much
and get in the way of productivity!!
I strongly believe we in government must
do everything we can to help businesses
succeed while we all struggle through the
economic downturn. Small business is the
backbone of our communities and they
must continue to be viable. Thousands of
jobs, local families and our cities themselves
depend on sound businesses and stable
jobs.

I also believe there are opportunities
in county government to ease some
restrictions, loosen some processes and
even waive or extend certain fees during
this difficult economic time. I’ve begun
discussions to look at options where we
can ease the burden of government on the
business community while being certain to
maintain health and safety standards.
We want to hear from you! The information
you provide will help us better understand
your challenges and needs as we plan and
make recommendations for the new year.
Please be a part of this important project.
If you prefer responding to the survey
online go to the Marion County website
at www.co.marion.or.us and look for the
Economic Development Survey. Thanks so
much for your help!!

Marilyn Shotts Joins RE/MAX Equity Group
Marilyn Shotts, recently joined RE/
MAX equity group. Marilyn has over 10
years experience working in the Salem
real estate market. She currently is
serving as President of “My Referral

Club” (Willamette Valley Chapter), Salem
Association of Realtors Community
Board (4 years) and was just re-elected
and will serve her 4th term as District
Vice President of the Oregon Chapter for
Certified Residential Specialists.
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REMEMBER THE OLDIES
Music from the 50s, 60s and 70s
Salem’s First Choice
KBZY 14 NINETY

HOME OF THE OREGON STATE BEAVERS

If it’s happening in the SALEM AREA,
you’ll hear it on KBZY
Be sure to check out www.KBZY.com
Roy Dittman Bob Buck Terry Sol
Rick Allen Bill Isabell
Rich Baily Terry Long Doc Nelson
Mike Mason Ron Norwood
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Yost Honored at Keizer
Public Arts Gala
Salem civic leader Roger Yost, who received
the President’s Choice Award when the Salem
Area Chamber of Commerce acknowledged its
Businesses of the Year in September, collected
another honor recently at the Keizer Public
Arts Inaugural Gala.
Yost was honored for his contributions to
the arts the during a fund raiser at Emerald
Pointe. Other honorees included potter Bruce
Fontaine, president of Artists in Action; Keizer
native Amy Kerr, America’s Junior Miss in
2002; Jane Anderson, Phyllis Rattray, Heather
Schwartz, and Sculptors Laurel Hagner, Jim
Johnson, Jesse Swickard and Jud Turner.
The Keizer Public Arts, a joint project of the
Keizer Chamber of Commerce and Artists in
Action, is designed to pay sculptors to place
their work on display on a mapped “Art Walk”

Another award for Roger Yost

for one year.
Besides being a longtime supporter of
Artists in Action, Yost has transformed his
Alessandro’s Ristorante into the largest
international art gallery in the Northwest and
last year started art scholarship programs at
Salem-Keizer public high schools.

Valley Health...Continued from page 
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other member regardless of the amount
of money deposited or loaned through the
Credit Union. As an owner, our members
are entitled to receiving the profits that the
Credit Union generates. By maintaining
their finances at their local Credit Union,
members ensure that their money stays in
their local community helping those locally
who need it most.
In addition to serving the needs of its
membership base, Valley is constantly
looking for avenues to encourage civic service
through its employees and members. Through
volunteering employee hours, fundraising,
and gathering food and needed items for
local shelters and charities, Valley is raising
the bar for civic responsibility. This holiday
season, Valley members and employees have
setup a toy and canned food drive, intended
for distribution to the Family Building Blocks
organization and the Marion-Polk Food
Share. In 2009, Valley hopes to have its
most productive year yet raising support for
the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life.
Valley’s team members will spend the next
six months helping coordinate and fundraise
for Relay, one of the largest cancer research
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Jean Wheat Palm, President & CEO of
Valley Health & Postal Employees Credit
Union

and support fundraisers in the state. Valley
has also given to the community through
donations to the Marion-Polk County Medical
Society, the Silverton Fine Arts Festival, the
Apple Tree School Supplies Drive, and many
other local charitable organizations.
One thing is certain in today’s financial
world. Consumers have plenty of options
for where they can conduct their financial
business. For those looking for a safe,
sound, and secure organization, who makes
it their priority to serve their membership
and local community, Valley Health and
Postal Employees Credit Union is the place
for them.

503-581-4139
www.grahamaviation.com

At The Salem Airport
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Intro Flight Lesson $79

In a Cessna 172 or Diamond DA20

Mention this ad to receive the special price on the
purchase of a gift card through December 23, 2008 only
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Kelly’s...Continued from page 

and innovative in the marketplace,” said
Robin Klemm, director of the Austin Family
Business Program in the college of Business
at Oregon State University. The Kelly’s won
the Excellence in Family Business award in
1996.
“Family businesses are the cornerstone of
the economy. They’re the ones that are going
to keep this economy going,” Klemm said.
“You’ve got a perfect example in the Kelly’s
because they’re not shying away from the
economy, hightailing it out of town the way
corporate investors are.”
In October, sales nationwide fell 2.8
percent, the biggest monthly decline since
the index began in 1992, the U.S. Commerce
Department recently reported. With Circuit
City filing for bankruptcy last month
(November) and Linens ‘N Things throwing
in the towel in October, closing all 471 of its
stores, it’s easy to see why store closings this
year are expected to run 34 percent ahead of
2007’s total.
Kelly’s has also also felt the pinch.
“The current climate for business is still
good, just not great,” Kelly said, noting that
retail sales have slowed during the last three
months, while sales to the construction
industry have declined for the last six
months due to the housing market and
economy.
He’s optimistic about a healthy holiday
season with electronic sales, but doesn’t
expect “a huge uptick” with appliances.
“If we go back last five or eight years, we
had phenomenal growth. Business was
great,” said Kelly, 45. “This is unchartered
territory. This is a different time than what

McLeod Group
Joins RE/MAX
Equity Group, Inc.

Portland:

503.588.8880

Amy McLeod,
the
principal
broker for the
McLeod Group,
a
long-time
top
producer
in the SalemKeizer
real
estate market,
has
recently
affiliated with
RE/Max equity
group, inc. She
brings with her
the
McLeod
Group:
Eric
Wellard, Cheryl
Hastings and Terri Hays.
McLeod has over 17 years of experience
in the residential market. She has earned
the designation of Certified Residential
Specialist (CRS)and is a Graduate of the
Realtor Institute (GRI).
McLeod affiliated with RE/Max equity
group, inc. because of the opportunity to
provide her clients with the best tools and
technology in the industry. She can be
reached at 503-371-5209.

Nearly 10 years have passed since the Kelly family celebrated 25 years in business.
Pictured are (from left to right) Jeff, Kraig, Shari & Gordon Kelly

we’ve ever gone through.”
It’s a time to cut down on excess, he said,
but not marketing.
While national merchants like Macy’s and
JCPenney’s are using nostalgia to appeal to
customers or an affordable gift assortment,
Kelly is among smaller merchants
nationwide who plan to attract customers by
concentrating on retail basics. The holiday
plan: increase advertising, step up customer
service, court previous buyers and highlight
what’s new.
Klemm of the Austin Family Business
program, said family businesses tend to
make an even greater effort in supporting
communities and customers.
“Because their name is on the business,
they want to do the best they can for their
customers and employees,” she said. “The
importance of having a family name out
front, means you’re going to do the right
thing to protect the family name.”
Another “beauty” of a family business, she
said, is that they don’t have shareholders.

“A family business doesn’t have to worry
about quarterly reports on income the way
stock-based businesses do, so they can take
a longer-term view of the economy and
opportunities. They can get in on the ground
floor of something and ride with it until it’s
profitable. A publicly traded company can’t
do that.”
Right now Kelly’s primary focus isn’t on
growing sales. He sees an opportunity for
growing market share.
“If you’ve got excess, it needs to be
trimmed,” he said. “But at the same time,
we see potential market share growth.”
Kelly has considered growing the furniture
business for the last four years, but
opportunities weren’t available until now.
The company opened up two 45,000-square
-foot showrooms in the Portland area.
“Where a lot of competitors would
hunker down and take a more cautious
approach,” he said. “I see opportunities
for being prudent, wise and assertive - not
aggressive...assertive.”

The Salvation Army
Kroc Center
Opening in 2009

295 Church

Downtown Salem Living

LCG Pence Construction, LLC
is proud to be a member of the community.
Serving Salem since 1949.

L

2747 Pence Loop SE
Salem, Oregon 97302
CCB# 153167
www.lcgpence.com
Phone: 503.399.7223
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Duchess of York
Featured at
Benefit for Medical
Foundation

Renewed Focus on Unions

A benefit fundraiser for the MedAssist
and Project Access programs of the Medical
Foundation of Marion and Polk Counties
will feature Sarah Ferguson, The Duchess of
York at their event on Friday, April 3, 2009.
Doors open at 6:30 pm, lecture from 7:309:00 pm followed by a book signing after
the event.

The hoopla of November’s historic
elections has passed, and now we are
waiting for the “changing of the guard” in
many elected offices, from state and federal
legislatures to the U.S. President. A good
deal of media coverage has focused on the
increase in officials who are affiliated with
the Democrat party. So what does this mean
for employers across the country and here
in Oregon?
Workplace proposals that had stalled in
Congress will most certainly be brought
up again when Congress reconvenes next
month, in January of 2009. The gains the
Democrats won in November’s elections
have changed dynamics and will likely
provide more strength to push through these
key workplace-related legislative initiatives.
The Employee Free Choice Act (EFCA) is
one of these previously stalled proposals that
will be up again for discussion. The proposal
would ease union organizing rules by
eliminating secret-ballot workplace elections
and by allowing union representation to be
decided through a “card-check” process.
Employer and labor groups will be following
this legislation closely. If the EFCA passes,
it would be one of the most significant
changes in federal labor law in 60 years, as
it would make fundamental changes in the
way unions organize within workplaces.

Sarah Ferguson, Duchess of York

The Duchess of York is a full-time working
mother to Princesses Beatrice and Eugenie.
Since 1997, The Duchess has served as a
spokesperson for Weight Watchers and has
Continued on page 22

Human Resources: Alice Berntson, SPHR

Back To Business

Office Leasing:

• The Landing – 2264 McGilchrist, Salem available now 966 or 2,328 sq ft $1.75 psf Full Service
w/ Base Year.
• Downtown – 333 High, 766 sq ft – 1.65 psf full service or 2,500 to 5,000 lower level at $1.35
psf full service
• Spinnaker Place – 2601 25th Street – 490 or 1,342 sq ft $1.65 psf full service w/base year

Single Tenancy Opportunities:
• 2535 25th Street -1,594 sq ft building, pylon signage on .41 acres $1,800.00 per month
Modified Gross Lease
• 2245 McGilchrist – 800 sq ft office, 1,500 sq ft shop, fenced yard $2,250.00 per month
Modified Gross Lease

Industrial:
• Burlingham Business Park – Progress Way, Woodburn – 1,000, 2,256, 2,000 sq ft flex office,
roll up doors .50 cents psf Modified Gross

Investment:
• 745 Church Street – 3,480 sq ft building zoned CO currently has six tenancies $385,000.00
redevelopment opportunity
• 512 Ewald Street - .48 acres zoned RM2 with approx. 1,583 sq ft home on the site can be used
as rental, residential or hair salon with cup $239,500.00

This is just a sampling. Call for more details. We have office space ranging from 400 sq
ft to 20,000 sq ft, retail space from 700 to 5,000 sq ft, land opportunities,
build to suit and investment opportunities.

Elaine Gesik

1st Premier Properties LLC
503-508-4962 cell
503-586-7402 direct dial
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President-elect Obama has voiced his
support of the measure.
In the face of overall declining membership
over the past few decades, unions have
been aggressively campaigning in various
employee
groups.
Although
union
membership in Oregon fell from 22 percent
of all workers in 1983 to 14.3 percent of
all workers in 2007, the numbers and
percentages are showing an upward trend,
even in just a year’s time, from 2006 to
2007. Oregon is one of the 28 states that do
not have a Right to Work law. This means,
at the least, that employers may require
that employees must pay the equivalent of
union dues, but need not formally join the
designated union.
Employers generally want to be able to make
the decisions for their workplaces: whom to
hire and when, what to pay their workers, and
about things such as working conditions. In
2007, about 243,000 Oregon workers were
represented by unions. Their employers
obviously must deal with unions and collective
bargaining agreements on a daily basis.
The Oregon Center for Public Policy, a
non-partisan institute that does in-depth
research and analysis on budget, tax, and
economic issues, says that over the past
three decades, the wages of Oregonians have
stagnated as union membership declined.

The Center found that unionization increases
the pay of a typical low-wage worker in
Oregon by about 21 percent, with smaller
wage increase percentages for middle- and
higher-income workers. Unionization offers
additional benefits for their employees, such
as employer-provided health insurance,
paid leave and pension plans.
Although non-partisan, the Oregon Center
for Public Policy believes that making it
easier to join unions will help build Oregon’s
economy, by providing workers with good
jobs. Of course all of this remains to be seen,
but the results of November’s elections do
foretell that labor’s agenda will get redcarpet treatment when the 2009 Legislature
meets in January.
Alice Berntson is the owner of Spectrum Human
Resources consulting firm, providing clients
with a full spectrum of human resources services
and solutions She has more than 20 years of
results-oriented experience in all areas of human
resources and is a certified Senior Professional
in Human Resources. Contact Alice at 503-4288633 or by email at alice@spectrum-hr.com.
Visit the firm’s website at www.spectrumhr.com, for additional information.
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Celebrating the Generosity of our Sponsors
This article is brought
to you by...
Look around, everything is sponsored by
something.
Advertisements, convenient
product placement, words from supporters
completed with a little dash of “this would
not be possible without the generous
donation from….” Many of us look at
these sponsored breaks as an irritant
and an interruption of our well-deserved
entertainment. On the one hand we put our
“hand out” for a donation and on the other
we complain about the impure influence
this involvement could cause. Maybe it’s
time for a fresh look?

Telling Your Story: Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE
This season the need for charitable
support is greater than ever. Our citizens
and businesses must come together to
alleviate the suffering in our community.
While many old Christmas movies have
led us to believe that business people are
more Scrooge and Mr. Potter than Daddy
Warbucks, this has not been what I have
observed in Salem. Our local businesses
are extraordinarily generous, engaged in
volunteerism and involved in financially
supporting the many great causes in our
community.

Frontier Bank

TAKING CARE
OF BUSINESS

I have sat on many committees, struggling
to fund a project or event. The conversation
inevitably turns to finding a sponsor to meet
the challenge. The suggestions are always
the same…the companies in town who are
visible and succeeding. They are being
asked over and over and they continue to
give. For everyone else, perhaps it’s worth
considering that the act of supporting local
causes may be a contributing factor to their
success?
I’m sure I am not alone in receiving
hundreds of requests for financial donations
and volunteer time each year. We can’t give
to everything, so our business must evaluate
each individually. We consider our passions,
our ability to make a difference (will our
investment be valued?) and the return on
our investment. For business sponsorships,
it is not inappropriate to consider what
exposure we will gain from the sponsorship
and whether potential clients will view our
participation in a positive light.
On the flip side, as fundraisers, we must
never seek a donation with an attitude of
entitlement and always appreciate how
our contributors allow our organizations to
thrive. As citizens, it’s critical to recognize

that sponsors help us keep event prices
affordable, allow groups to attract great
speakers and entertainment and to allow
many worthy projects to move forward.
So this season as you attend a special event,
enjoy a television show or read a magazine
or newspaper, pay special attention to the
sponsors and advertisers. Take the chance
to thank them for their help and support. I
also wanted to let you know: “This article
was brought to you by COFFEE. It’s a
delicious, hot beverage that allows me to get
most of my work done each day.”
Happy Holidays!
Mary Louise VanNatta, CAE has received her
Certified Association Executive designation from
the American Society of Association Executives.
She is CEO of VanNatta Public Relations, Inc.,
a PR, association management, event planning
and public policy consulting firm in Salem,
founded in 1967. In 2007 VPR was recognized
by the Public Relations Society of America with a
Spotlight Award for Event Planning. She can be
found at PRSalem.com

Business Bill Pay

Business Check Card
Small Business Checking
In addition, we offer Cash Management Services that
can be customized to suit your business needs.
Please call us, or stop by today, to learn more about our
many business services.

We’reYour Business Bank, and
We’re Ready toDo Business WithYou!
Portland Office

2416 N.E. Fremont St.
Portland, OR 97212

503-236-1001

Tigard Office

10998 S.W. 68th Parkway
Tigard, OR 97223

503-293-5156

Salem Office

1995 Commercial St.S.E.
Salem, OR 97302

503-585-5290

Where People Really Make
The Difference
For the Frontier Bank office nearest you call: 888-779-4801 or visit us
online at: www.frontierbank.com • Member FDIC

Ad: TCOB(OR).pdf Size: 3 Column – 5.5 x 10 – Statesman Journal / 3 Column X 10 (float) – Oregonian

Betsy Wolfston at Mary Lou
Zeek Gallery
The Mary Lou Zeek Gallery will be featuring
Eugene ceramic artist, Betsy Wolfston for
the month of December. The gallery also
will be hosting a book signing for Deborah
DeWit Marchant for her newest book
titled “Painting Cats” on First Wednesay,
December 3rd from 5 to 7pm.
Betsy Wolfston
Betsy Wolfston is a ceramic artist who
incorporates her respect for the functionality
of pottery into non-traditional ceramic
creations that speak of human feelings and
of ageless wisdom.
Betsy’s wide intellectual interests, political
sensitivities and extensive travel infuse
both her public and gallery art with natural
beauty and critical awareness.
Betsy’s self-directed education and
training as a ceramic artist is diverse. She has
studied ceramics and design in the United
States and in West Africa and has traveled
in India, Cote d’Ivoire, Mali, Togo, Benin,
Tunisia, Israel, Palestine, Ireland, England,
Scotland, Switzerland, Spain, Portugal,
Mexico, Syria, France and Canada.
“I’m intrigued with opposites. The
crossover of cultures, classes and diverse
ideas is usually very dynamic and often
surprising.”
The show will run from December 2nd
through the 24th, 2008 with an artist
reception to be held 1st Wednesday,
December 3rd, 5-7pm.
Deborah DeWit-Marchant
The Mary Lou Zeek Gallery is proud to

announce the publication of “Painting
Cats,” a new book of artwork by Deborah
DeWit Marchant. The Oregon painter began
her career 30 years ago as a photographer,
but was drawn to painting, working mostly
in pastels, and later added oils to her
list of mediums. “Painting Cats” has an
introduction written for the book by Marge
Piercy.
Of Piercy The New York Times wrote;
“Piercy, feminist, activist and author of 15
novels, has many volumes of poetry and
scores of essays, has rarely been without the
solace of at least one feline companion. The
cats, firmly placed in the emotional center of
her memoir, ‘Sleeping with Cats,’ do double
duty, opening the doors to reflections on
love, creativity and mortality,”
“Painting Cats” includes 40 paintings
of cats and 21 pages of Marchant’s
autobiographical writing about the role cats
play in her life and in her art. In pastel and oil
paintings, she portrays the cats in domestic
and natural environments. She will make
appearances to talk about her work at art
shows and bookstores throughout the Fall
of 2008.
Deborah DeWit Marchant, born in 1956, is
a fifth generation painter of Dutch descent.
Her father’s career took Deborah and her
family to live in foreign countries on three
continents and in six different American
states. She attended Cornell University, but
Continued on page 16
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Simplicity: The Art of Enhanced Productivity
Just in the nick of time, when all the
holiday stress tends to set in and the
looming New Year Resolution period is
about to begin, let’s stop for a moment
and think about The Art of Enhanced
Productivity. This art form is structured
and supported by Simplicity.
Body, mind and sprit are just not
designed to endure a three ring circus
atmosphere and still produce a wholesome
product from our daily routine
As more and more reports come in, we
are beginning to realize how multi-tasking
is not necessarily a good thing for people,
plants or animals. I’ve always believed if
you want more productive, measurable,
sustainable and creative results in your
life, do one thing at a time, give it your
full attention and energy and then move
on to the next thing. The newest data
from people who study brain-based,
behavioral techniques back up my belief.
Body, mind and sprit are just not designed
to endure a three ring circus atmosphere
and still produce a wholesome product
from our daily routine. So then, how do
we keep up with our obligations and still
develop a plan of simplicity that guards
against stress and trauma? How do we
slow down the process and still complete
the project? How can we design and
implement a plan that is acceptable to
the stop-watch syndrome many of us
adopted a long time ago and to the high

Rushing Reflections: Bo Rushing-Barnes
volume expectations from our employers,
co-workers, clients, families, and our
communities? Let’s explore.
A simple plan to move a mountain is by
approaching one scoop of dirt at a time
For most of us, mass production, fancy
footwork and complicated techniques
no longer are necessary in order to meet
quotas and fulfill expectations. While
this might sound frivolous and untrue
based on the work load and full plate
you have in front of you right now, there
are ways each of us can develop and
apply the Simplicity concept in both
our professional/business arenas and
our personal/family/community lives.
The first step in accomplishing a shift
toward simplifying our path to successful
outcomes may be in developing new ways
of re-evaluating and summing up the work
load and the full plate. A simple plan to
move a mountain is by approaching one
scoop of dirt at a time. We can apply the
same concept to our complicated work
trends.
A triage process can help reduce our
habit of constantly juggling more than we
can humanly handle
While life in general will usually dictate a

whirlwind of tasks that must be performed,
we can consciously choose to practice
triage, a process of deciding in what order
things need to be done and what can be
safely set aside. Then, we eyeball a design
and apply a simple, doable plan of action
to each task. The triage process can help
reduce our habit of constantly juggling
more than we can humanly handle. By
balancing our steps and concentrating
on a simple approach, we become more
aware of our surroundings, the people
in our lives who are important, and our
commitment to sane, healthy productive
moves that accomplish our goals. I think
we can all agree a satisfied, organized
plan usually produces stronger, more
sustainable results than a frenzied,
scattered approach.
Consider a grooming method which cuts
us away from complicated and exhausting
old patterns of multi-tasking and circus
juggling.
A concept that’s been around a long
time, the “less is more” approach, still
seems elusive to many people. Might it
be our mathematical minds won’t allow
us to configure less equaling more? We
learned, way back when, if we have 5

Great Voices at the Theatre
Live From the Elsinore: Stephen Martin, Executive Director
This month I want to highlight the great
vocal performances of Festival Chorale
Oregon.
Salem’s Festival Chorale is a chorus of
professional and amateur singers from
the community which presents a wide
variety of classical and popular music. The
original eight members formed under the
umbrella of the Stayton Fine Arts Festival
in 1979. Now, this group has grown to a
well-balanced ensemble of 100 singers
primarily from the Salem, area but also from
Corvallis, Lincoln City, and the Eugene and
Portland areas. The chorale presents four
or five concerts a year in Oregon (two of
their concerts are performed at the Elsinore
Theatre), including one at Oktoberfest. The
choir tours abroad every three years and has
performed a number of times in New York
City, in past years singing in Carnegie Hall
and coming up in May of 2009 they will
perform at Lincoln Center in New York.
Throughout their history the Chorale has
presented choral masterworks by, among
others, Vivaldi, Bach, Bernstein, Schubert,
Handel, Haydn, Distler, Schutz, Mozart,
Mendelssohn, Puccini, Poulenc, Britten,
Ralph Vaughan Williams, and Brahms.

Their classical offerings are accompanied
by musicians from Oregon’s symphonic
community.
Although the emphasis is on sacred
choral music, Festival Chorale Oregon has
on occasion performed Gershwin, Porter,
popular music of the 1920s, and music of the
World War II era, and over time has staged
three Gilbert and Sullivan operettas.
The conductor of Festival Chorale Oregon
is Dr. Solveig Holmquist, a professor of
music at Western Oregon University.
She is currently on sabbatical from the
university, teaching choral conducting
at four universities in China. The guest
conductor for their fall concert was Dr. Hal
Eastburn, the composer of the Songs of the
Earth performed by the choir in the spring
of this year.
Administered by a 13-member Board of
Directors from within the membership,
Festival Chorale Oregon members purchase
their own music and pay regular dues so
that ticket revenues, as well as grants and
contributions by patrons, may be used to
provide the instrumental accompaniment
and professional soloists foundational to
the musical literature performed by the

group.
Their 2008-2009 season kicked off in
November with a performance of the
Mozart Requiem. They have added for
December a Caroling Concert.
Their
remaining concerts this season will be the
Duruflé Requiem, (St. Mary’s Church in Mt.
Angel, March 15) and Haydn’s Lord Nelson
Mass (Elsinore Theatre, May 16). This
season is partially funded by grants from
the City of Salem Transient Occupancy Tax
and from Oktoberfest. Rehearsals are held
Tuesday evenings from September through
March at the Micah Building on State Street
in Salem. New singers are invited to join
in January. For more information on the
Festival Chorale, please call 503-3643844 or visit their web site: http://www.
festivalchorale.org
Tickets for their performances at the
Elsinore Theatre are available at the Theatre
or by calling 503-375-3574.
See you at the Theatre!

apples and we take away 2, we only have
3 left; fewer apples to eat, sell or trade.
Now, let’s imagine we keep all five apples.
Perhaps one of the 5 apples is rotten or
wormy, therefore possibly contaminating
the other 4. Or, by juggling all 5 apples at
once, a tricky task for anyone, we might
run the risk of dropping and bruising all
5? Think again that we might possibly
have 4 apples that truly belong to us; the
5th just borrowed from someone else
who couldn’t keep up with the juggling
and therefore assigned or dumped an
extra apple on our plate. Now, think of
all those apples as the tasks we balance
and juggle. This is where triage planning
comes in handy. This is when each of
us can learn to keep a healthy mix of
tasks, attending to the most important,
setting aside (reducing) that which is less
demanding or no longer healthy to the
mix or by identifying and letting go of
tasks we sometimes take on, tasks which
are not truly ours to do. This grooming
method cuts us away from complicated
and exhausting old patterns of multitasking and circus juggling, allowing for
more energy and time to accomplish what
is important, real and desirable in our
lives. We may end up with fewer tasks (or
apples) that are more easily individually
managed, protected from harm; nurtured
to grow and fully contribute to our goals
and desires. The tasks we set aside for
later, or let go completely, no longer
cause wasted time and energy. Our
outcomes have a better chance of being
less problematic and more productive.
Once adopted and applied, this triage
system can be taught to others who will
join you in the Simplicity of Enhanced
Production.
We at Rushing Real Estate continue our
pledge of support within each of our circles
to continue serving our clients based on
the Art of Enhanced Productivity. We
send our best wishes and thoughts to each
of you during this holiday time and long
into the New Year. Our hope is for all of
us to enjoy a time of prosperity through
simply acts that bind each of us closer to
family, friends, co-workers, clients and
community partners.
Bo Rushing-Barnes in collaboration with
Linda Harris
Bo Rushing-Barnes, CCIM, is the owner and
principal broker of Rushing Real Estate, Inc.
(503) 588-8500, bo@rushinggroup.com, www.
rushinggroup.com
Linda Harris is a freelance writer and
managing partner in the Employee & Process
Development firm of Harris & Associates (503)
951-0886, lharris@monitorcoop.com
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Aluminum Screen & Window to
Represent Mercer Windows
Aluminum Screen & Window, of Salem, recently
announced that they have acquired the rights to
represent Mercer Windows of Beaverton, Oregon.
Mercer Windows is a company known for
building a premiere line of residential and
commercial windows and doors. Aluminum
Screen & Window will represent Mercer’s
residential vinyl window and patio door line.
“We take great pride in providing the best of
service and quality products to our customers…
that’s why we have chosen to represent Mercer
Windows,” stated Rich Rowe, owner of Aluminum
Screen & Window. “Mercer’s cutting edge glass
systems will provide our clients with year-round

Chocolate
PEARLS

Sweeten Up Your Holidays!

Dave Wilson

Designer Goldsmith, Inc.
10 am - 7 pm M–F • 10 am - 5:00 pm Sat
216 Commercial Street NE • Downtown Salem • www.wilsonjewelers.com

503-364-8707

energy efficiency, cost savings and comfort.
Mercer windows also allow lots of natural light
and view…while reducing harmful UV rays up to
95%. Their framing technology makes for one of
the sturdiest windows in the business…and their
frames are virtually maintenance free.”
Aluminum Screen & Window has been meeting
the remodeling needs of home owners and
property management clients in the Marion
County area since 1958. Family owned Mercer
Windows has been building quality window
products in Oregon for over 80 years.
For more information, contact Rich Rowe at
503-362-6532.
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Don’t Push Your Luck
With Your Push To Talk.
Make your business instantly more productive by choosing the only Push to Talk service
that comes with the Network. And right now you can get a great deal on one of our hardestworking phones. Verizon Wireless. The smart choice for Push to Talk.

Add Push to Talk to any
Nationwide voice plan
for only

5

$

a month.

Plus, activate Push to Talk service
on 5 or more new business lines
and get a great deal on the latest
Push to Talk phone.

Motorola AdventureTM V750

4999

$

With new 2-yr. activation on any Nationwide voice plan when you
activate 5 or more business lines.

t#VJMUUP.JMJUBSZ4QFDEVSBCJMJUZGPSTIPDL 
dust and temperature resistance
t5VSOCZUVSOEJSFDUJPOTXJUI
VZ Navigator 4. capabilities

For Push to Talk solutions for your small business, let Verizon Wireless be your “go-to” guy.
Call 1.866.566.8333

Click verizonwireless.com/pushtotalk

Visit a Verizon Wireless store

Activation fee/line: $35. IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to your Major Account Agreement or Customer Agreement, Calling Plan and credit approval. Offer available for corporate-liable customers only. Up to $175 early termination fee and other charges. Device capabilities: Add’l
charges & conditions apply. In CA: Sales tax based on full retail price of phone. Push to Talk requires compatible phone and is available only with other Verizon Wireless Push to Talk subscribers. Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. Network details and coverage maps at verizonwireless.
com. While supplies last. Shipping charges may apply. Limited-time offer. © 2008 Verizon Wireless.
70480
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left to pursue her love of photography and
travel. Her photographs, along with written
work about her travels and artistic journey,
were published in the book “Traveling Light:
Chasing an Illuminated Life,” published
in 2003 and reissued by William, James &
Company in 2006.
Her second book, “Deborah DeWit
Marchant: In the Presence of Books,”
(2007, William, James and Company), is
a collection of pastels and oil paintings in
which books and the written word are the
subjects of the artist’s works. “I find the book
as an object and as an idea – conjures a cloud
of infinitely connected desires of the human
spirit. As a visual storyteller, I try to express
the same messages books contain.” Kim
Stafford, an Oregon writer and professor
at Lewis & Clark College, wrote the book’s
introduction. He compares her work to that
of the painter Edward Hopper.
Deborah will be at the Mary Lou Zeek
Gallery on Wednesday, December 3rd
for a book signing and will also have
new paintings available to see and/or
purchase.
The Mary Lou Zeek Gallery, located
at 335 State Street in downtown Salem,
Oregon is the premiere place for purchasing
contemporary arts and crafts. Open hours
are 10 am to 6 pm Tuesday through Friday,
and 10 am to 5 pm on Saturday. The
gallery is closed on Sunday and Monday. To
preview the upcoming show and see work
by many other Northwest artists, visit www.
zeekgallery.com
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The Traveling Lullu Show
Lullu’s Tidbits: Lullu Truitt
Ciao everybody;
You are not going to believe it, but this
time I am writing from New York. Yes, I
do work most of the time, but it seems that
when I need to write the article for the SBJ,
I am someplace besides home. Why should
this time be different? Maybe next time! For
the moment I am enjoying the reason for
my being in NY and that is the wedding of
my niece.
New York is one of the Mecca’s for
foodies….so I was in heaven. Part of our
celebration was to have dinner at LUPA,
one of Mario Batali’s restaurants. What an
experience! Granted, it was a private party,
but we kept eating some well prepared
food, just as you would expect from Mario’s
restaurant. I will not get into the list of
all the dishes we had, but it was worth the
trip, besides the wedding itself that was just
spectacular. This was one of the best Italian
meals I have had in America. (Thanks Peter
& Lynda).
The next morning we went for breakfast
and, of course, had a well needed cup of jolt
- black jolt. I am talking about espresso!
While I was being jolted, and I am talking
about $ too, I remembered having read that
espresso doesn’t have as much caffeine as
American coffee. On my flight back home,

there was my answer: there was a big article
about coffee in the traveler magazine, so
here goes some of it: I know you will believe
me when I tell you that actually there is a
“Universita’ del caffe!” I couldn’t make this
up….yes, you got it, a Coffee University
in Italy. You can sign up for one of the 17
courses offered. We are talking about coffee
made in coffee shops. It goes something
like this: the perfect cup of coffee starts
with 6 to 7 grams of dark roasted Arabica
beans (Italian roasted, NOT French) finely
ground. Then no more then 30 milliliters
of water is heated to exactly 90 degrees
Centigrade (194 degrees F), not boiling. The
important part is the water that is forced
by a pump under extreme pressure for not
more then 30 seconds. Because of the water
temperature slightly below boiling, because
of the enormous pressure the water is under
and because the water goes through the
coffee fast and only once, coffee doesn’t have
much caffeine. It is not sitting around and
steeping like in the French press or other
forms of coffee makers.
Now, finally a couple of interesting facts
about coffee:
If you should go to Finland, watch out
because its population is very “jolted .”
They drink, per capita, as much as 1,110

cups per year.
World wide, by one estimate, coffee
consumption is as much as 1.6 billion cups
every day or 584 billion cups every year.
The coffee break became popular in the
early 20th century in Buffalo N.Y. It takes
15 to 20 minutes for coffee to enter your
bloodstream and it will keep on kicking for
three hours or more!
And finally, in 1683 coffee was considered
so valuable that one pound was worth four
acres of land.
Yes, I will have four acres of Italian land,
thank you!
Until next time
Keep on cooking!
A unique kitchen store that specializes in
cookware, gift, imported food and wine, and
cooking classes that are taught by regional
chefs.
Lullu’s tutto cucina
357 Court St NE
Salem OR 97301
503 634 7900
www.lullustuttocucina.com

Global
Winter
Holidays
Saturdays
Dec 6, 1-4pm  
*World Beat Global Concert”, Winter
cultural performances from the Philippines,
Sweden, Polynesia and Mexico
Dec 13, 1-4pm
*Grand Opening of Napoleon’s and Bon
Bon’s. Live FRENCH music and dancing.
4:30pm-8pm
*Courtyard Visit from AUSTRALIAN Santa
and a miniature pony. Photos available
Dec 20, 1-4pm
*Courtyard
Dancing
and
Bagpipe
performances from Ireland and Scotland.
Photos with Santa surrounded by an original
collection of Thomas Nast 19th Century
Christmas art.
WINTER BLUES CONCERT
“A Go Downtown Event”
Proceeds go to “Assistance League
Operation School Bell”
First Wednesday’s
December/January, “Socks in the City,”
Trinity Ballroom
Dec 3rd, 7:30pm-9:30pm
Ellen Whyte, Donate a new pair of socks
and $7.00 at the door, $2.00 coupons
available from downtown merchants.
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Get to Know Cheryl Hastings
At Large: Bill Isabell

in1984 and is now a professional drummer.
He’s worked with the likes of contemporary
singer/song writer Ronnie Day on tour and
in LA and also with various other bands.
He’s also a professional photographer
who does fashion show work and has
PaperSubmarine.com, a graphic design and
photography studio catering to the needs of
musicians in the performing industry. Jon
was home schooled in Salem and attended
Chemeketa Community College.
Son, Kevin, was born in1986 in Coalinga,
California. He too was home schooled and
then attended Chemeketa. Later, he enrolled
at The Musicians Institute in Los Angeles
considered one of the best music schools in
the world. Fresh out of there he landed the
keyboard position with pop artist, Liz Phair,
and performed with her from about 2005 to
2006.
In 2006 Kevin went on road with another
popular entertainer, Cheyanne, and since
2007 he’s been touring with Grammy Award
winning multi-platinum artist, Rihanna
(Umbrella, Disturbia just to name a few hits
for you younger and more in touch with the

“now” readers). She performed this year
on the Grammy Award Show (If you saw it,
you saw Kevin). They’ve performed in 34
countries in less than 18 months!
Daughter, Anji, was also born in Coalinga
in 1988. Home schooled early on, she
graduated from West Salem High School
in 2006. But dance was her love and she
pursued it on a prestigious Laurel Dance
Scholarship at Western Oregon University.
She received her AA in 2008 and headed for
LA where she’s now cast in a Debbie Allan
musical scheduled to begin in December.
Cheryl taught piano for 17 years up until
2004, and was the first piano teacher for
all 3 children. One thing she’s really, really
happy about. Success in the entertainment
field with all of the temptations of touring
and the LA area has not changed any of her
kids. There as grounded as they ever were.
The Hastings are involved in the Salem
community in several other ways. Cheryl
is a loaned executive with United Way and
plays percussion at church seminars. She’s
also very active in the Salem Chamber of
Commerce Greeters. Both are volunteers
for the Festival Lights Holiday Parade
As I said at the beginning of this column,
one of the things I like most about writing
it is the new, interesting and incredible
things I learn about the people I interview.
Re/Max’s Cheryl Hastings is no exception?
Looking for a home? Call Cheryl at 503881-0767. While you’re at it, ask her about
the family. They’re interesting, too.
Bill Isabell is chief meteorologist for KBZY
Radio, 1490am and owns an Allstate Insurance
Agency at 735 Browning Ave SE, Suite 120, in
Salem, Oregon
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In 1979, they moved to St. Paul, Minnesota
so David could attend Bethel Seminary. He
received his master of divinity degree 3
years later.
Following St. Paul, the couple headed for
Lombard, Illinois, and Northern Baptist
Seminary for David. During their last year
there, Cheryl worked as the managing
editor at Tyndale House Publishers writing
a book and several magazine articles. She
also managed to find time to be a Christian
wedding planner.
David graduated from Northern Baptist
in 1983. The couple then moved back to
California where David would become a
minister of worship at several churches.
Interestingly, during all the moves of the
previous five years they had both managed
to continue their touring with Continental
Singers.
The family moved to Salem in 1997 having
lived in my hometown of Grants Pass for
seven years (Go Cavemen!).
In a nutshell, David Hastings has enjoyed
35 years of events/productions management.
But one of his more serendipitous
experiences in life occurred last year at the
Elsinore Theater.
The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra was
headlining there and David, all tuxed out, was
playing the piano in the lobby. As it turned
out, the Dorsey Orchestra’s piano player was
not available and they asked David to sit in
with them. He did and without a rehearsal
or practice, quite successfully so.
He’s done 4 one-man shows for the Salem
Senior Center now called Center 50 Plus,
worked with all of the area high school
choirs even serving as a guest conductor. In
addition to all that, he works with the West
Salem Mock Trial (debate) Team (West has
won the state competition and competed at
nationals for 3 years). He’s a very versatile
guy even working as a chef at Orchard
Heights Winery on Sundays. You can find
his whole resume on Davidhastingsstudios.
com. It’s a very cool site.
Son, Jon, was born in Salinas, California
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One of the things I like most about writing
this monthly column is the new, interesting
and incredible things I learn about the
people I interview, some of whom I’ve
known for years. Cheryl Hastings is another
interesting person with an incredibly
interesting family.
You may know Cheryl as a real estate agent
with Re/Max. But I’ll bet most of you don’t
know that you may have seen her two sons
playing music on TV with some very famous
people. If you watched the Grammy’s this
past year, you might have even seen her
son, Kevin. For Kevin and the rest of the
Hastings, music and entertainment is a
family affair. Let me explain.
Cheryl Hastings is a realtor for a Re/Max
group of 6 headed by Amy McLeod. The
group models itself after law firms having
partners and full time client support. But
there’s so much more to know about Cheryl
Hastings and her entire family and that’s
what I want to tell you about.
Her dad was a career US Air Force linguist
and was transferred about every 2 or 3
years. Cheryl was born in San Bernardino,
California, but grew up on Air Force bases
all over the world. Bases in such exotic
places like Turkey, and Warsaw, Poland
and Berlin, Germany, before the wall came
down. When she was about 10 she witnessed
someone being killed as they tried to escape
over the wall from East Germany. Her early
childhood experiences in those places have
brought her a great appreciation for what
we have here in America.
After his Air Force career ended, dad
went to work for Gallo Wine in Modesto,
California.
Mom, who majored in business in college,
worked at the US Embassy when they were
living in Warsaw. Following the move from
Poland, she concentrated mostly on staying
home and raising her 4 girls.
Cheryl, the oldest, graduated from Turlock
High School in California. Her big interest
in school was music with her identity linked
to the piano. In junior high (today’s middle
school) she studied percussion as a member
of the school band. And as a senior she was
the school’s first female drum major.
After high school there was Cal State
Stanislaus for a year majoring in, of course,
music before accepting a spot on a national
touring group called “Continental Singers”.
Continental Singers was a Christian group
patterned after the old “Up with People”
group that was nationally popular about
that time. She’d auditioned for them two
times without being picked only to have
them come to her later with an offer to join.
And that’s where she met David, a member
of the group when they visited her church.
Coincidently, at the time, Cheryl was
looking for a guitar teacher and because of
the Continental Singers connection, David
turned out to be it. Three lessons later the
guitar lessons were put on hold and they
began dating. They were married in October
of 1978.
Cheryl left school early, but David, a music
major too, stayed enrolled and graduated in
1977.

Public Relations, Inc.

Association Management & Event Planning

Let us tell your story.™
503-585-8254
www.PRSalem.com
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Mahonia Vineyards and Nursery Rescues
Oregon’s Native Oaks
Rescuing a 30 year-old tree takes a lot
more than a shovel and a burlap bag but
for John Miller, President of Mahonia
Vineyards and Nursery, these native trees
are part of Oregon’s heritage. Ferenc
“Frank” Ipacs-Szabo, General Manger at
Mahonia Vineyard and Nursery knows that
the best time to move a tree is when the tree
is dormant, so now is the time.
Tree spades ranging from small rubber
tracked vehicles to semi – truck size
machines with large “spoons” gently unearth the trees, during the rescue operation.
Trees with a 1” to 10” diameter are perfect
candidates for a safe transplant. A native
oak tree can live up to 300 years, so it’s
really just the beginning for these native
Oregon treasures.
“We hold them through the winter and
following summer to ensure that they
are healthy,” said Ipacs-Szabo. About 90
percent of the trees survive the move and
adoptive “parents” can peruse the nursery
and hand pick their tree. Customers range
from landscape contractors to homeowners
who value the venerable trees. A rescued tree
that awaits its new owner is kept warm and
secure, wrapped in burlap at the nursery. To
John Miller, it’s not just a nice big tree; it’s
the central element of threatened habitat.
The Oak Savanna grassland is characterized
by a scattered distribution of mature, opengrowth trees and small groves of juvenile

Payday Loan Study
A new study released today by researchers at
Dartmouth University showed that borrowers
in Oregon were harmed by the rate cap on
payday loans instituted by the state of Oregon
in 2007.   The survey analyzed 400 Oregon
loan customers examining how their borrowing
habits changed following the rate cap. The
researchers used comparable households
in Washington state, which did not change
payday loan regulations, as a control.
The study showed that most borrowers
shifted to inferior substitutes such as checking
account overdrafts and/or paying bills late.
The authors noted that these alternative
sources of liquidity can have higher costs
as well as negative indirect consequences,
including the loss of checking accounts,
disconnection of utility services, damage to
credit ratings, and even criminal charges in
certain cases. The report also found that,
relative to their Washington counterparts,
borrowers in Oregon were much more likely
to experience negative changes in job status
and financial status after they losing this
borrowing option.
The Center for Consumer Freedom is a 501(c)3
non-profit organization devoted to protecting
consumer choices. For more information on the
study or to schedule an interview contact Tim
Miller at 202-463-7112

oaks. Acorn woodpeckers and Western
Gray Squirrels need the Savanna habitat
and Miller and Ipacs-Szabo work to keep it
secure.
It’s not just Oaks that Mahonia looks after.
Native Pacific Madrones and sometimes

Have Your Cake & Eat Here Too!
Now Serving Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Featuring
Fine Wines from
Willamette Valley
Vineyards

Ask About Our Special Celebration Cakes & Gift Cards
Sunday 10am to 9pm
Monday-Thursday 7:30am to 10pm
Friday 7:30am to 11pm
Saturday 10am to 11pm
Dinner Served 4pm til close

25 YEARS OF GOOD TASTE!
310 Kearney Street SE • 503-585-7070 • gerryfrankskonditorei.com

other plants come to the nursery to await
a new, safe home. Miller tells the story of
the pink and white rhododendrons removed
from the old Salem Post Office site. Planted
in the 1930’s, he rescued them after they were
dug out on a frigid January day. That was in
1975, they are still blooming at Woodscape
Glen, a Wildwood Urban Development
residential community in South Salem.
Mahonia believes that adopting a tree
requires knowledge and commitment from
its new owner.
“We had one customer call and tell us that
they wanted to buy another tree because
they had killed the tree they had previously
bought. We had to tell them no,” Miller said.
“Oaks have a natural habitat and they are
used to being dry in the summer. A heavily
watered yard and a native Oak just don’t mix
well. We have a simulated adoption agency
approach, we just want to make sure the
oaks are going to be cared for,” said Miller.
Today, Frank searches for a soon to be
homeless tree, so that tomorrow another

habitat can be restored, and Oregon’s
deep roots in nature and environment can
continue to grow and prosper, one season at
a time.
About
Mahonia
Vineyards
&
Nursery:
Mahonia Vineyards & Nursery specializes
in native and native compatible® plants
(trees, shrubs and perennials) winegrapes,
and grafted grapevines.
Nationally
recognized winemakers prize our Pinot
noir, Chardonnay, and Pinot gris grapes.
Mahonia participates in Oregon’s L.I.V.E.
program, a stringent certification program
for earth friendly grape growing.
Many of our specimen-sized native Oaks
and Madrones are rescued from development
sites. Wildwood/Mahonia’s President, John
Miller, chairs the Chemeketa Community
College Enology and Viticulture Advisory
Board.
Mahonia Vineyard & Nursery, 4985 Battle
Creek Rd. SES #205, Salem, OR 97302,
503-585-8789, www.mahonianursery.com
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Update to Date
Democrat Barack Obama won a decisive
victory, in terms of electoral votes, over
Republican John McCain, to become the 44th
President of The United States. The popular vote
was closer (53% to 46%) than the electoral map
suggested; but, this has all the ear markings of
a “new era” in Washington. Not since the first
two years of Bill Clinton’s first term has there
been a democratic president, with democratic
majorities in the house and senate. Obama
now must now act on the extremely aggressive,
and arguably expensive, proposals he outlined
during the campaign, in the face of a deepening
recession. I am sure some find this a scary
proposition, it is interesting. With two wars, the
economy in the dumps, the financial markets
in disarray, and entitlement programs heading
towards bankruptcy, no president elect has had
such a daunting challenge.
Markets more than spoiled an Election Day
rally (3%+ move) on Wednesday and Thursday,
as the Dow Jones Industrial Average fell 929
points, or 9.7% in two days; representing the
largest two-day point loss in history and biggest
post-election loss. It’s unclear whether this
drop was the result of poor economic news, post
election “buy on the rumor, sell on the news”
fervor, or a combination of the two. Stocks
recovered somewhat on Friday, as the major
market indices gained back about 3%. I think
investors still lack direction and while the worst
may be over we have a few months ahead that
will be less than inspiring.
The US unemployment rate hit a 14 year high
at 6.5%, as another 240,000 jobs were lost.
Expectations are that this trend will continue
until consumers regain confidence and begin
to spend again, and credit begins to flow more
freely. And that is a viscous cycle, lack of
confidence will not return until the news gets
better and bad news gives one less confidence
in the future.
The Federal Reserve cut rates again (50 bps
to 1%) at last week’s FOMC meeting (the lowest
since June, 2003) in just the latest attempt of
many to spur economic activity in a period of
great uncertainty. The Fed also issued a rather
downbeat assessment of the current state of
the economy, especially as it relates to credit
conditions.
US automakers continued to seek government
bailout money amid further declining results
and huge cash burn rates. General Motors lost
$2.5 billion this past quarter, and reported that

Let’s Talk: W. Ray Sagner CFP
it has little cash left on the books; Ford lost $129
million, but burned through $7.7 billion in cash.
Chrysler and GM also halted merger discussions,
and now await help from Washington. Perhaps
it is time to let them go. Change in Detroit
seems to be predicated on the innovation of the
competition from other auto makers.
US retailers are struggling and reported the
worst monthly sales declines in more than 30
years. Budgetminded consumers are shunning
many retailers in favor of discounters, such
as Wal-Mart, which saw its same store sales
increase a better-than-expected 2.4%. In an
attempt to salvage the holiday retail season,
many chains are starting the discounts early
this year, prior to “black Friday”. Of course we
are an over spending society, it may be time to
cut back and SAVE something.
Oil prices continued to fall, ending the week
down 10% at $61.04 per barrel, on fear that
demand will continue to drop. Friday’s intraday
trading saw oil briefly dip below $60 for the
first time since May, 2007. Consumers are
now paying an average of $2.40 per gallon of
gasoline, down nearly 26 cents from last week,
and 61 cents from one year ago. What goes up
will come down. Did you ever think that gas
over $2 would put a smile on your face? Perhaps
it is gas under $3 that does it.
For the week, the S&P 500 fell 4.3% (-36.6%
ytd), the Dow Jones Industrial Average lost
4.1% (-32.6% ytd), and the NASDAQ Composite
fell 4.3% (-37.9 ytd).
Market volatility continued at a breakneck pace
as the S&P 500 closed plus or minus 1 percent
nine of the past 10 trading sessions, including
four that were plus or minus 4 percent. (In the
past month, we’ve had 9 such days.) During
the 217 trading days so far in 2008, the S&P
has moved plus or minus 1 percent 108 trading
days (nearly half the time) and plus or minus 2
percent 52 trading days.
The 3-month LIBOR rates fell to just over
2.7%, their lowest level in 5 months. This was
the 17th straight daily decline, and is a positive
sign that some sense of normalcy may slowly be
returning to the credit markets. LIBOR (London
Interbank Offered Rate) represents the rate at
which banks lend dollars to one another; and,
lowered borrowing cost are a step forward in

ending the credit crisis.
Yields on two-year treasuries fell to 1.32%
from 1.56%, while the ten-year treasury yield
rose slightly from 3.72% to 3.79%.
European and Asian markets were stronger
than their US counterparts this past week, and
have gained back some lost ground the past two
weeks. That is why we diversify our portfolios.
World banks continue to take action in the
area of interest rates. The Bank of England cut
rates last week by 150 bps, while the European
Central Bank cut rates 50 bps.
The concerns are that job losses are mounting,
and Friday’s economic data showed a .4%
increase in the unemployment rate, to 6.5%.
The consensus was calling for a .2% increase,
to 6.3%. Anxious consumers are slowing their
spending considerably, which does not bode
well for the fourth quarter’s holiday retail
season, when many retailers book the bulk of
their profits.
On the bright side a sense of “normalcy’
seems to be returning to certain areas of the
credit markets as LIBOR rates have finally

begun to fall. Mortgage rates fell last week,
with the average 30-year loan at 6.2% (down
from 6.46%) 3 weeks ago, while 15-year rates
fell to 5.88%. Oil prices continue to fall, helping
strapped consumers.
The bottom line is that while the markets did
show us a little hope the past 2 weeks, it was in
the extremely volatile, non-consistent manner
that’s been par for the course over the past 12
months. The name of the game, in order to
realize any semblance of recovery, is confidence.
Confidence by banks to begin lending again
on a larger scale; confidence by consumers to
begin spending again; confidence by employers
to hang onto current headcount and perhaps
expand it; and confidence by investors, both
Continued on page 22

COME VISIT
THE VERY BEST
BUSINESS NETWORKING
GROUP IN SALEM!
SALEM DOWNTOWN NETWORKERS
MEETS EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

7 to 8:30 AM
McGrath’s Fish House
350 Chemeketa St. NE
Downtown Salem

SalemDowntownNetworkers.com

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR DETAILS
AND SOME OF OUR OPEN
BUSINESS CATEGORIES

WORD OF MOUTH
ADVERTISING
REALLY WORKS!
We have fun helping each
other grow! Come visit soon!

Lisa Franceschi 503-589-9150 lisa@withnellauto.com
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mailing instructions for completed
surveys at the end of the survey





     



















































































































Who’s looking at your listing?

Asleep
at the Wheel

January 9

The Heat is On:

Starring Quinn Lemley
January 25

An Dóchas & Haran Irish Dancers

February 7

In The Mood
February 20

Theatre Box Office:
503-375-3574
www.elsinoretheatre.com

RMLS is the primary MLS in these areas
RMLS has subscribers/listings in these areas

Make sure your listings are included in the
largest Multiple Listing Service in Oregon

www.rmls.com
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Equipment Finance Companies
Reported Increased Tightening of
Underwriting
The Equipment Leasing and Finance
Association’s (ELFA) Monthly Leasing and
Finance Index (MLFI-25), which reports
economic activity for the $650 billion
equipment finance sector, showed overall
new business volume for October decreased
9.1 percent when compared to the same
period in 2007. Cumulative year-to-date
new business volumes show an increase of
0.9 percent compared to 2007.
The MLFI-25 is the only index that
reflects the volume of commercial
equipment financed in the U.S. The MLFI25 complements other relevant economic
indices, including the monthly durable goods
report produced by the U.S. Department
of Commerce, which reflects new orders
for manufactured durable goods, and the
Institute for Supply Management Index,
which reports economic activity in the
manufacturing sector. Together with the
MLFI-25 these reports provide a complete
picture of the status of productive assets in
the U.S. economy: equipment produced,
acquired and financed.
According to the October data as reported
by the twenty-five banks, finance companies
and manufacturers that comprise the MLFI25, month-to-month new business volume
decreased by 7.7 percent, from $6.5 billion
to $6.0 billion. Receivables in the lessthan-30-days category, a measure of nondelinquent accounts, were 96.6 percent,
as accounts more than 30 days delinquent
increased to 3.4 percent, the highest level
since August 2007. Charge-offs increased
to 1.01 percent as compared to .86 percent
in September.
Credit approvals of new transactions
declined to the lowest level in two years (72.5
percent), with nearly half of participant
companies reporting that fewer transactions
were being submitted for approval and
underwriting standards tightening. Total
headcount for equipment finance companies
remained relatively flat in the SeptemberOctober period.
“Members are reporting that a combination
of enhanced underwriting standards,
declining demand and increased cost of
funds are resulting in fewer transactions
being funded,” said ELFA president Kenneth
E. Bentsen, Jr. “The continued recession in
the financial markets is starting to have its
affect on the commercial finance sector,”
said Bentsen.
About the ELFA’s MLFI-25
The index is released globally at 9:00
a.m. Eastern time from Washington, D.C.

each month, on the day before the U.S.
Department of Commerce releases the
durable goods report. More information
on the Monthly Leasing and Finance Index,
including methodology and participants
is available below and at http://www.
elfaonline.org/ind/research/
MLFI-25 Methodology
The ELFA produces the MLFI-25 survey
to help member organizations achieve
competitive advantage by providing
them with leading-edge research and
benchmarking information to support
strategic business decision making.
The MLFI-25 is a barometer of the trends
in U.S. capital equipment investment. Five
components are included in the survey:
new business volume (originations),
aging of receivables, charge-offs, credit
approval ratios, (approved vs. submitted)
and headcount for the equipment finance
business.
The
MLFI-25
measures
monthly
commercial equipment lease and loan
activity as reported by participating ELFA
member equipment finance companies
representing a cross section of the
equipment finance sector, including small
ticket, middle-market, large ticket, bank,
captive and independent leasing and finance
companies. Based on hard survey data, the
responses mirror the economic activity of
the broader equipment finance sector and
current business conditions nationally.
The results of each MLFI-25 are posted
on the ELFA website. ELFA is the premier
source for statistics and analyses concerning
the equipment finance sector. Please visit
http://www.elfaonline.org/ind/research/
for additional information.
About the ELFA
The Equipment Leasing and Finance
Association (ELFA) is the trade association
that represents companies in the $650
billion equipment finance sector, which
includes financial services companies and
manufacturers engaged in financing capital
goods. ELFA members are the driving
force behind the growth in the commercial
equipment finance market and contribute
to capital formation in the U.S. and abroad.
Its over 700 members include independent
and captive leasing and finance companies,
banks, financial services corporations,
broker/packagers and investment banks,
as well as manufacturers and service
providers.
For more information, please visit www.
elfaonline.org

If it Matters to Salem Buisinesses, It’s In The
Salem Business Journal
www.SalemBusinessJournal.com
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Duchess...Continued from page 11

FREEMAN

MOTOR CO

FINE EUROPEAN MOTORCARS

CALL 503-310-5555
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT:
WWW.FREEMANMOTOR.COM
7524 SW MACADAM AVE
PORTLAND OR 97219

since distinguished herself as a passionate
wellness advocate. The Duchess was a
founding member of the American Cancer
Society’s “Great American Weigh In” and
has formed her own Foundation to fund
programs that promote education and
wellness worldwide. From 2005-2007, The
Duchess served as a Global Ambassador for
World Children’s Day, a campaign produced
by the Ronald McDonald House Charities.
The Duchess has authored over 26 bestselling books on various topics including
her autobiography, wellness, history,
empowerment and several children’s
stories. The Duchess also serves as a special
correspondent to the Today Show and is
a frequent guest on national talk shows.
The Duchess is respected internationally
as a public speaker on topics ranging from
health and wellness, motivation, women’s
and family issues and philanthropy.
The event will be a fundraiser for the

Sagner...Continued from page 19

private and institutional, to put capital back to
work. Ultimately, all of these should fall into
place; but the path will not be smooth, nor will
it happen overnight.
Maybe I can begin 2009 with a happy up
lifting story or we can reprint last months
article. For now it is time to think about the

MedAssist and Project Access Programs.
MedAssist provides life-saving prescription
medications to qualifying residents of
Marion and Polk Counties. The program
serves more than 1,000 patients per month,
who fall close to 150% of the Federal
poverty line and cannot get these necessary
prescriptions any other way. MedAssist
provides an average of 7,500 prescriptions
per month to qualified clients with
prescriptions of an average value of $101.
The event is open to the general public.
Tickets are $20-$75 and can be purchased
beginning December 1st at the Elsinore
Theatre Box Office, by phone with a credit
card by calling 1-800-992-TIXX, online at
www.ticketswest.com, and at all TicketsWest
locations. To ensure seat availability, please
purchase tickets in advance. Consult the
Elsinore seating chart online at www.
elsinoretheatre.com or call the theatre at
503-375-3574 for more information.
For more information about the event or
MedAssist, visit www.mpmedsociety.org.

holidays and spending time with family and
friends. My best to you and yours.
Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Plannertm
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered
Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem. Ray can
be contacted at 503-581-6020, or by email at
Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You may view the
Company’s web site at WWW.TheLegacyGroup.
com
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WHAT WE ARE DOING
541-736-1443

nwelectricians.com
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Executive
European Rustic. 5967 Pikes Pass St SE
Greatroom style with master bdrm on the main level, open loft,
bonus over garage great for theater room & 3 car tandem garage.
This John Hammer Const. home including: slab granite, wood
ﬂoors, knotty alder cabinets, custom built-ins, vacuum system,
security system, network & epoxy coat on garage ﬂoor. Call
Roger Elliott 503-569-5003. www.theelliottteam.net
RE/MAX equity gtroup, inc.
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Properties
The House of Seven Gables
South Salem 16.71 acres, 9,000 sq ft French Country Estate, architecturally designed, professionally decorated over $500,000 of
stonework on exterior and entry way, indoor 60 foot pool, sauna,
Jacuzzi, leaded glass windows, murals, 3 car garage, guest/nanny
quarters, large barn, outdoor gardens and ﬁreplace and so much
more. Call for details 503-508-4962. Elaine Gesik. $1,795,000
1st Premier Properties
5830 Pikes Pass St SE
You’ll be sold the instant you see this beautifully appointed
home w/master on the main. Good use of granite, tile, wood
and carpet. Bonus room on upper level with built in shelves,
butler pantry, large walk-in pantry, laundry room with utility
sink, trex deck, fenced and nicely landscaped yard. Call Roger
Elliott 503-569-5003 www.theelliottteam.net
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

South Salem 15.83 acres
5,100 sq ft architecturally designed and completely renovated 2007. 4
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 4 car garage, apartment above garage, pole barn
and much more. Call for details. Elaine Gesik 503-508-4962
$1.4 million 1st Premier Properties

European Rustic by John Hammer. 2325 Tuscana Ave S. Be one
of the ﬁrst to own a John Hammer Const. home with quality you
have come to expect in beautiful Bella Cresta Subdivision in South
Salem. This lovely European Rustic style boasts a Master on the
ﬁrst ﬂoor. $650,000. For More info call Roger Elliott 503 569-5003
www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Breathtaking Views!!
5300 ft on 5 acres. Entertainer’s Dream! Beautiful landscaping,
water features. Gourmet kitchen, professional appliances, luxurious master suite, theater, in-home gym, sauna, wine cellar,
2nd kitchen. Paul Holstege 503-409-5024
www.equitygroup.com RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Custom Home with Expansive Views. 559 35th Avenue NW
Gourmet kitchen with double ovens, 5 burner gas range, large eatin-bar and amazing views. Elevator makes every chore a breeze and
no need to climb stairs. Master on the main features access to wrap
around deck, WIC, tile shower & jetted tub. Indoor WORKSHOP.
20x32 RV Garage. Observation deck above RV too! Call Roger
Elliott 503-569-5003 or see online at www.theelliottteam.net.
RE/MAX equity group, inc.

New Construction luxury home with acreage. Minutes
from Corvallis. 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath with formal dining and bonus
rm. Granite gourmet kitchen, upgraded details through out.
$840,000 Contact Sharon 503 551-3328. More photos at
www.SharonWalsh.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Two Master Suites.
Over 4,500 sf of luxury living and entertainment spaces.
Elegant and Richly designed. 5bdr/4.5 bath. Only $675,000.
Call Natalie Rybakov 503-990-2782 or visit www.SalemAreaHomes.com (MLS 582663)
RE/MAX equity group, inc.
Rustic Home by John Hammer. 5984 Pikes Pass St SE. One of a kind built
with superior quality and attention to detail. The warmth and character of this
home greets you the moment you go through the door. The home includes
formal living & dining, country feel kitchen with island, eating nook, family
room, den/ofﬁce, theatre/game room and master suite. $569,900 Call Roger
Elliott 503 569-5003 or see it online at
www.theelliottteam.net RE/MAX equity group, inc.

Macleay Area! Custom 1 level home on 1.5 acre. Formal
Liv Rm, Fam Rm w/ﬁreplace, beautiful hutch in Dining Rm.
HUGE SHOP - 2 bay/2 deep. Mature landscape w/30 Blueberry bushes & room to plant more. Chris Aldrich 503-3715104 or caldrich@equitygroup.com
RE/MAX equity group, inc.
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